Build your basic classical library by the world’s greatest artists at the lowest possible prices

only $1.79 per disk

Beecham • Callas • Furtwangler • Brain • Landsawska • Wunderlich-Gigli • Giulini • Menuhin • Bjorling-Tauber • Fischer-Dieskau • many, many more

Announcements
No le gustaba la oportunidad de conocer la comunidad hispana de Cambridge. Buscamos voluntarios que trabajen varias horas cada semana dando ayuda e información a las personas hispanas. Para más información, llame al 868-1320 o venga a 678 Massachusetts Avenue, 21st flr.

The Fisherman’s Players of Cape Cod will perform a dramatic sermon performed by the Fisherman’s Players of Cape Cod. The play is a powerful statement of family life in the United States. All are welcome.

There will be a free open-air music festival at Wellesley College Saturday, April 25 at 1 pm. Several bands will play including the James Montgomery Blues Band, Chimney and Tins, Shook, and the Club Wown.

The EM Department will hold its spring steak fry on Thursday, April 23 at 6 pm in the lobby of Building 13. Tickets are $2 each and can be purchased at the Tech office.

STATEMENT OF POLICY
Only those announcements which are of general interest to our readers will be included in this column. All announcements must come from the MIT community. Announcements of events which there is an admission charge will not be published.

The deadlines for receipt of announcements are 5 pm Sunday for a Tech article, 5 pm Monday for a Tech show article, and 11 am Wednesday for a Tech show article. For more information, please call Tony at Urban Action x2894 or 1745, Tech, or the right to edit, postpone, or refuse any announcement.

April 15: The Berkeleyization of Boston?

The view of Middle America is heard across the land in similarity to Middle Germany c. 1933 and that is how fascism takes on: in the backs of left extremity and right overreaction. Or maybe his son will get him before he gets us.

They all shopwindows, not when you be- ned the peace march but this is no war. And he told me that in ten years America were bombing Jews?

I replied “what would you do if your sons would go if they were allowed?” And he asked me what all my great artists.

By the way, is not our general’s biggest commander a black, the alienated, disaffected and dispossessed. The price of order is blood.

We know this. Backlash has its uses. It pro- motes the right to edit, postpone, or refuse any announcement. The Tech reserves the right to edit, postpone, or refuse any announcement.

Riots bring down repression. We know this.

“Why, then, did we let it hap- pen? Will we persist?”

“Has the war been ended by anything else?”

What about Genocide in Asia now.

The safety glass in the, Harvard Square. The process of building, the cops, the cops knew it. "pigs fidelity, and it’s the pigs!"

Demonstrators started it. Mark no mistake. They fought the cops, beat them, pelted them with stones. For the first time, in recent memories, street- fighting came to Harvard Square. It was earthen. Good to see the pigs taking some lumps.

That’s where it is today, war started with trashing began trashing. The process of building.

The injuries bystander asked “Why?”

“Why what?”

They trashed Kneepckers. Kneepckers had been acting as stock sales red armbands for 50 cents and was making a profit off of the movement.

They trashed the subway kios- k, the vendor of newspapers to get his stock. What point? Does he build MIRV’s? I ran. When the gas floated down, the street, most of us ran. The initiative was with those who fought, the trashing and the pigs.

In the plane of TV fires, the cops stood revealed with rifles. The face of the future were a riot helmet.

At City Hospital the bandage of the injured was eaten in a restaurant when the cops invaded, forcing everyone out.

And a cop was shoved through a window. A pregnant woman miscar- ried, beaten. That’s what we’re about, refugees, over the wall, in Harvard Yard. They got us to get away from the pigs where the pigs was making a profit off of the cops.

The injured bystander asked “Why?”

“Why what?”

The price of revolution is blood.

And you wish it were not so, but there it is. Choke on it.

Continued from page 3) In Central Square the drug- store owner says “They all shopwindows, not when you be- ned the peace march but this is no war. And he told me that in ten years America were bombing Jews?”

I replied “what would you do if your sons would go if they were allowed?” And he asked me what all my great artists.

By the way, is not our general’s biggest commander a black, the alienated, disaffected and dispossessed. The price of order is blood.

We know this. Backlash has its uses. It pro- motes the right to edit, postpone, or refuse any announcement. The Tech reserves the right to edit, postpone, or refuse any announcement.